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Dedication 

I dedicate this work to 

my family, my colleagues, 

and to all of the kids who have laid down their own tracks. 
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Abstract 

A series of fifteen email interchanges provided a qualitative research environment in 

which to engage in authentic communication about the people and events that have 

shaped my correspondent and me as both teachers and learners, and provided us with the 

opportunity to share, and to reflect on, the same roles as school administrators. In telling 

the stories of our personal and working lives, we examined, and better understood, the 

experiences that have shaped our identities. The purpose of the project was to explore 

what our lifewriting reveals to us about our identity. It brought to light the learning that 

takes place as we reconsidered our views of our educational experiences, parent-child 

relationships, and our own professional working realities. In doing this project, I wanted 

to find out what it was about the history of my life that made me choose the path of 

teacher, and then the one of administrator, and shaped my identity in these roles. I wanted 

to recognize and understand the effects of the people, events, and themes that shaped my 

identity, and continue to shape my identity in those roles and in others. I was most 

interested in the journey, the dynamics of the letter writing relationship, the themes that 

surfaced in our writing, and the insights the interchanges would provide. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

To be a teacher, then, requires that I face my Teacher, which is the world as it comes 

to meet me in all of its variegation, complexity and simplicity. When I do this I face 

myself, and see myself reflected in the faces of my brothers and sisters everywhere. 

-David G. Smith 

In discovering whom Aretha Van Herk's (1991, p. 173) "I" might be in relation to others 

in this place in which I find myself in the world, part of the journey, for me, must always 

come from the writing. As one of the most important means of communication and 

creativity that humans have, writing is at once an outlet for emotion and creativity, and a 

means of self-discovery. Graves (1998) supports this observation by stating: 

Children want to write. They want to write on the first day they go to school. This is 

no accident. Before they go to school they mark up the walls, pavements, and 

newspapers with crayons, chalk, pens, or pencils ... anything that makes a mark. The 

child's marks say 'I am.' (p. 3) 

Writing to understand oneself is a valuable growth experience that can play an important 

role in one's endeavor to become complete as a human being. For me, it is also part of 

becoming a better person, teacher, mother, administrator, etcetera. In order to be 

effective, the autobiographical writer must be ready to own his or her narrative and to feel 

safe in the telling of the stories. 

The writing comes easily to me, but the sharing of the emotions and the revelations 

about myself are another matter. I have chosen to face myself, and some of the significant 

adversities and celebrations of the experiences that have shaped my education, my 



teaching and my learning, in a series of emails to a friend and colleague. Fifteen 

consecutive email interchanges form the foundation for this project, which is 

autobiographical, epistolary, and dialogical in nature. 
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My friend, Shannon, finds a large part of his identity in the passion of his work and 

writing. Narrative lifewriting is essential to the evolution of my understanding of where it 

is that I fit in the world in relation to others. In this way, Shannon and I are both teachers 

and learners. He has recently resigned his principalship and I have recently assumed the 

assistant principalship in the same school. Because we come from different backgrounds, 

and are of different genders, we offer one another different perspectives on the roles that 

we live in the world. 

The purpose of this project was to explore what our lifewriting reveals to us about 

our identity. It brings to light the learning that takes place as we reconsider our view of 

our educational experiences, parent-child relationships, and our own professional 

working realities. We embarked on this project with the full realization of our class, 

social location, race, and our privileged status as White, middle-class professionals. In 

doing this project, I wanted to know, what was it about the history of my life that made 

me choose the path of teacher and then the one of administrator? Further, what was it 

about my life history that shaped my identity in these roles? I wanted to recognize and 

understand the effects of the people, events, and themes that shaped my identity, and 

continue to shape my identity in those roles and others. I was most interested in the 

journey, the dynamics of the letter writing relationship, the themes that surfaced in our 

writing, and the insights the interchanges would provide. Because Shannon and I are 



Outreach teachers and administrators, the interchanges and their themes must be framed 

in an Outreach context. Understanding Outreach is a good place to start. 
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Chapter 2: Inside Outreach: A Working Reality 

Shannon hired me in 1994. He was the Principal of the Outreach programs for more than 

ten years. He started it all; he was my mentor, my friend, and my guide. Part of the fallout 

from his departure was my evolution from English teacher at Lethbridge Outreach High 

School to Assistant Principal of the Outreach Programs. 

Currently, there are eighteen teachers and eight support staff working in the nine 

Outreach programs operated by Lethbridge School District #51. The programs are under 

the supervision of an Outreach principal. Five of the programs are institutional, meaning 

that they are housed in institutions such as Sifton Family and Children Services, the 

Lethbridge Young Offenders' Centre, the Safe at Home secure facility, the adolescent 

psychiatric wing of the Lethbridge Regional Hospital, and Harbour House Women's 

Shelter. The students in these programs receive treatment and services to help them deal 

with behaviors resulting from sexual abuse, crime, mental illness, and family abuse and 

breakup. Students live in those institutions and attend school there. The nature of these 

settings requires that the Outreach programs and teachers partner closely with the staffs 

of Alberta Justice, Alberta Mental Health and the Chinook Health Region, Sun Country 

Family and Social Services, and others who also work there. The other four Outreach 

programs are storefront, located together in an office building in downtown Lethbridge. 

Lethbridge Outreach High School is a year round high school program. The Alternate 

Junior High, Downtown LA, and A'sitapiksi program each have a 12 student maximum 

and serve the needs of specific target populations (middle school aged children, children 

with a mental health diagnosis, and high school aged Aboriginal students). If all nine 

Outreach programs were housed together under one roof, they would comprise the 
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second largest school in Lethbridge School District #51. Over 1,200 students accessed 

programming in our Outreach programs in 2001-2002. 
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My duties as Assistant Principal are primarily to the four non-institutional programs, 

although I spend a good deal of time attending to the needs of students and staff in the 

institutional programs as well. My office is at Lethbridge Outreach High School, where I 

teach grade 12 English Language Arts and have a caseload of students whose Individual 

Program Plans I oversee. In terms of work expectations and timelines, the courses that I 

teach are individualized for students, who register on a continual intake basis. Not all of 

the students are living through crisis. Some are university students who need to upgrade 

in order to transfer to a preferred post-secondary program. Some are honors students who 

would like to supplement their timetable at their home school with an extra course. Some 

have simply relocated to our city at a time in the semester that is not conducive to starting 

new courses. Regardless of their reasons, over 600 students a year join Lethbridge 

Outreach High School. The teachers serve the social and emotional needs of most of 

these students just as much, if not more, than their academic needs. 

Outreach programs exist because mainstream schools do not work for every student. 

There are good teachers, and good schools, everywhere, but they do not always provide 

what every student needs. It is not even realistic to expect that they should. Outreach 

programs are not better than mainstream ones, nor do they work for every student. The 

simple truth, however, is that some students are faced with more life circumstances than 

they can effectively manage and than mainstream schools can effectively deal with. 

In this era of site-based management, overcrowded classrooms, and credit enrollment 

units at the high school level, some students become viewed as liabilities. They cost 



schools money and are a lot of work. They consume a great deal of teacher time and 

energy and generally do not earn enough credits to pay the bills. In my experience, a 

much higher percentage of students are pushouts than dropouts. Webster (1997) states, 

"the pushout phenomenon indicates that all consumers cannot buy the schools' goods or 

consume it productively" (p. 174). With the commodification of students comes 

marginalization. These students are not "producing" because they cannot cope with 

school while dealing with pregnancy, mental illness, family breakdown, disease, 

relocation, abuse, addiction, homelessness, and a host of other traumas. Lots of these 

young people fall through the cracks simply because they are dropped through. 
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Mainstream schools are often not particularly child centred. This is supported by 

Gintis and Bowles (1988), who say that the basic agenda underlying education is "the 

preparation of students to be future workers on the various levels in the hierarchy of 

capitalist production" (p. 17). Since not all students are yet in a place where they have the 

tools or other supports in place to focus on the "good citizen" agenda, mainstream 

schools do not meet their needs. These students' life circumstances already set them apart 

from their peers. Sporadic attendance and academic lags set them apart further. They 

become frustrated and disenfranchised. Schools quickly run out of resources (usually 

teacher time and energy) in the attempt to reengage students and often "suggest" that 

these students "explore other options." The damage to the relationship between students 

and school is often irreparable. In order for students to be successful in schools they must 

feel safe, supported, and cared for. In the case of pushouts and dropouts, this trust 

relationship is lost. Problems preventing mainstream schools from being truly child 

centered include pupil-teacher ratios, staffing dilemmas stemming from site-based budget 



decisions, pressure from Alberta Learning to teach to the test, increased teacher burnout, 

and concerns with classroom management. 
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Teachers in Outreach have bad days, too, but for the most part we believe that 

children are good and that it is often the problematic circumstances of their lives that 

provide them with so many barriers to success. In the best interests of children, the 

unofficial motto of Outreach staff has become "it's easier to beg for forgiveness than to 

ask for permission." Outreach staff have been known for our loud, and often colorful, 

moral indignation on behalf of our students. We are constantly bending the rules in favor 

of the students rather than in support of bureaucracy. We believe, as Elaine Chang does, 

that "individuals exist prior to place, and are invested with the ability either to conquer or 

to succumb to the predicaments they wander into" (p. 98). Our goal is to provide young 

people with the tools necessary to conquer their predicaments. 

I can describe the working reality in Outreach in a lot of ways, but it is difficult to 

explain. It is a lived experience. It is made more clear by David Smith (1996), who says 

that "by facing too those whose faces have been seared by the fires of life, seeing myself 

in them, I become more fully human, more open and generous, more representative of the 

real thing we call Life" (p. 11). Our difference makes us able to accomplish what 

mainstream schools cannot with some students. We have a much smaller pupil-teacher 

ratio. We operate year-round and with extended hours. We phone home weekly. We offer 

one-on-one, individualized programming and attention. We operate out of non-traditional 

buildings. We do everything differently. We are different. The students are also very 

different from the mainstream and our difference from those mainstream schools that 

they have experienced is something they relate to and appreciate. It is hard work, and we 



are passionate about and protective of the students. In these ways we feel we serve this 

particular population of students better than do mainstream schools. There is something 

of a "club mentality" in Outreach. This is, perhaps, because we are set apart from the 

mainstream system and we are sometimes able to help students to succeed, where 

mainstream schools have not. Even though we use our difference from mainstream 

schools to our advantage with our students, we regard "Outreach mentality" not as a 

strategy, but as an ethic. By this I mean that providing students with universal 

opportunities for success, for example, is not just a plan we strive to carry out. It is a 

deeply held value. 

8 

Outreach theory and practice contain elements of constructivism in that teachers help 

students to come to understand their world and to make sense of the predicaments they 

have wandered into by accident or by choice. Staff are postmodernists in their steadfast 

questioning of policies, their rejection of the grand narratives of the mainstream system, 

their opposition to the status quo, their respect for students' identity, and their 

unwillingness to separate students from their frames of reference. Just like us, students 

operate based on what they have experienced and who those experiences have shaped 

them into being. We cannot expect them to function outside of who they are. Idealism is 

inherent in that if Outreach staff did not believe that people are innately good, it would be 

impossible for us to work with many of these students. Value judgements about students' 

circumstances and life experiences have no place in Outreach. 

What Outreach programs claim to do, and follow through in daily practice, is to 

provide students with a universal opportunity for success and then back it up with the 

support each child needs to be successful. After dealing with all of their issues, then we 



sometimes deal in basic education. At the end of the day, Outreach is thoroughly 

grounded in realism. Some of the experiences we have that shape our lives just happen. 

The challenge is in teaching students to identify the problem, to name it, to get past it, to 

overcome the obstacles, to learn to avoid the pitfalls, and to get on with life and learning. 

The only incredible leap of idealistic faith made is not to God, but to the steadfast belief 

in the resilience and strength of children themselves. 
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Chapter 3: Method 

I once thought that autobiographical research seemed self-serving and lacked credibility. 

I have since come to understand that the circumstances of our life histories affect every 

aspect of the personal and professional lives of the people we are today as well as the 

ways in which we relate to others. Interestingly, Chambers (1998) cites a letter that 

Shannon once wrote to her, in a graduate seminar on life writing, in which he comes to 

the same realization: 

Maybe it's not necessarily self-indulgent to learn about oneself Maybe my thoughts 

of being self-indulgent have been a cop-out. Perhaps I haven't had the courage to 

take a long hard look at myself (p. 16) 

Cameron (1998) supports the position that Shannon and I have come to: 

Valuing our experience is not narcissism. It is not endless self-involvement. It is, 

rather, the act of paying active witness to our selves and to our world. Such witness 

is an act of dignity, an act that recognizes that life is essentially a sacred transaction 

of which we know only the shadow, not the shape. (p. 50) 

Autobiographical research presents valid opportunities for self-reflection and 

understanding, and growth. Connelly and Clandinin (1990) believe "in the value of 

narrative enquiry and autobiographical data as sources of self-knowledge and critical 

self-reflection" (p. 5). Graham (1989) claims that autobiographical writing has gained 

much credibility among researchers who have come to see it as a valid research tool over 

the last three decades. "Self-narrative," he says, "has come to be seen as another form of 

thought, a 'mode of cognitive thinking'" (p. 97). Diamond's (1994) belief "that narrative 
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is the key to studying the self and reconstructing one's experiences" (p. 38), and Bruner's 

(1986) "notion that narrative is a primary way humans make meaning of events in their 

lives" (p. 11) lend themselves to these ideas. 

In order to go forward with the journey of my life, I must have knowledge of where I 

am standing. Essential to this knowledge is my own sense of identity. This becomes 

doubly important for me as a parent and as a teacher. In order to facilitate my own 

personal and professional growth and development, I must be aware of the people and the 

events that have shaped me as a teacher and as a learner. Smith (1996) writes: 

Persons must be seen in terms of 'their relations rather than substance' so that 

'personal identity appears as emergent and contingent, defining and defined by 

interactions with the surrounding medium.' A person does not so much have 

experiences ... as exist inseparably from those experiences. (p. 7) 

The interconnectedness between my own history and my current teaching practice 

and context is supported by Butt, Raymond, and Townsend's (1992) belief that life 

history affects teachers' personal and professional development to a great extent (p. 155). 

Not only does understanding the links between one's past and one's present assist one in 

becoming a more effective teacher, but it assists one in becoming a more effective human 

being as well. For these reasons, narrative inquiry seems well justified. 

Calkins (1994) writes that she used to think that we wrote about our lives when "our 

lives are done and we want to give one last, loving look back, but now I know that it is by 

looking back that we create our lives, ourselves" (p. 399). Westfall (1988) cites Kroetsch, 

who explains that "in a sense, we haven't got an identity until someone tells our story. 

The fiction makes us real" (p. 236). bell hooks points out that writing narrative serves to 
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"illuminate and transform the present" (as quoted in Mitchell & Weber, 1989, p. 17). 

Accepting these ideas as being true, Shannon and I will enhance our own identities 

through the telling of our own stories. The project takes the shape of a conversation 

where the participants do not feel the need to comment on every phrase, or to respond 

with answers or advice. The idea was to listen quietly in reading the other's letters and to 

respond with whatever memories, images, or ideas the other's correspondence invokes. 

Kadar (1992a) believes that "epistolary literature is a legitimate and necessary function of 

- or even a step in our progressive consideration of -life writing" (p. 7). The validity of 

its voice is found in the idea that letter writing is one of the genres in which "the author 

does not want to pretend that he/she is absent from the text" (p. 12). Kadar (1992b) 

makes reference to Foucault's belief that letter writing discloses the self and provides an 

opportunity for reawakening and "a remembering of the secret self' (p. 158). In response 

to receiving a letter from a teacher colleague, Mitchell and Weber (1999) explain that, for 

the letter writer, "writing the letter was a way of working back through the past in order 

to understand herself in the present" (p. 6). 

Pinkola Estes (1992) believes that any time we tell our stories, "we feed the soul" (p. 

15). Further, she writes, "stories are medicine ... they have such power; they do not 

require that we do, be, act anything - we need only listen. The remedies for repair or 

reclamation of any lost psychic drive are contained in stories" (p. 15). Pinkola Estes 

points out that the stories of our lives are like maps that guide us through the past, explain 

the present, and point the way to our future. In looking at the people and events that 

shape us, we develop our understanding of our identities and celebrate the self. Pinkola 

Estes recognizes the importance of exploring identity through stories when she writes, 
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"stories enable us to understand the need for and the ways to raise a submerged 

archetype" (p. 16). In fact, "when we 'tell it like it is' we are also 'telling it like we are'" 

(Barnes & Duncan, 1992, p. 3) and ultimately, when we engage in the telling and creating 

of our own histories we "acknowledge and honor all of our relations" (Houtekamer, 

Chambers, Yamagishi, & Good Striker, 1997, p. 142). 

Part of developing our understanding of who we are in our current contexts is 

figuring out where we fit in the world in relation to others. Gunn (1982) sees the real 

question for the autobiographical writer as asking, "Where do I belong, not, who am I? 

The question of the self s identity becomes the question of the self s location in the 

world" (p. 23). Life writing clarifies this location by not only connecting the self to the 

self, but it also connects the self to the other. Hollingsworth (1998) writes about an 

important change in her teaching methods to include "more conversation that created 

space for biographical examinations of how and why we interpret the world as we do" (p. 

73). She refers to her exploration of her own interpretation of the world, and writes, 

"Maxine's [ Greene] stories of her life through her letters were helpful in that process" 

(Hollingsworth, p. 73). 

People have been writing the events of their lives on cave walls, on animal hides, in 

diaries, and in letters for thousands of years. Letter writing promotes the connection 

between the self and the other in ways that celebrate the richness oflives lived by the 

correspondents. Mukherjee (1993) indicates that letter writers send "us portions of their 

lives" (p. 5). 

"Corresponding" is the act of communicating by letter or in this case email (Hanks, 

1987, p. 352). The root of the word "correspondence" is the smaller word "respond." 
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According to Hanks (1987), "respond" is the verb meaning "to state or utter (something) 

in reply" (p. 1301). The prefix "co" means "1. together; joint or jointly; mutual or 

mutually. 2. Indicating partnership or equality" (p. 302). In corresponding, then, Shannon 

and I are responding together to our experiences with our worlds. "Corresponding" also 

means "being in agreement, or being similar in character or function" (p. 352). This 

speaks to the life path we all follow, and to the similarities in education, career, and 

working reality that Shannon and I share. It speaks also to what Connelly and Clandinin 

(1991) refer to as the effect that letter writing has of contributing to a "shared 

perspective" (p. 130). 

When we correspond the details of our lives, we "send a strong and clear message 

that what we are writing about and whom we are writing to matters" (Cameron, 1998, p. 

97). In the introduction to her second anthology of Robertson Davies' letters, Skelton 

Grant (1999) writes that Davies "found value in the letters" from his friends and 

acquaintances, because "they gave depth to his understanding of [his friends'] characters 

and illuminated corners of [his friends'] minds and careers" (p. xii). The correspondence 

relationship would not exist without mutual respect and trust. It must be accepting and 

non-judgmental. Only then can the correspondents safely explore identity in such a way 

that each can say, "it is good that I am able to be a work in progress with you" (Cameron, 

p. 97). Chambers, Oberg, Dodd, and Moore (1994) support these ideas in their reference 

to Berry's notion that "in a conversation, you must not expect always to receive a reply 

that you foresee or a reply that you will like. A conversation is two-sided and always to 

some degree mysterious; it requires faith" (p. 104). 
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Hasebe-Ludt and Norman (1998) refer to "writers and their correspondents whose 

connections with each other resonated with the caring lifelong commitment to friendship" 

(p. 13). Shannon and I have a relationship that was built on a foundation of collegiality 

and collaboration, but it has evolved over time to mean a great deal to me in terms of 

trust, respect, mentoring, friendship, and indeed familial care. Shannon became ill last 

year and relocated on an extended medical leave. Neither Shannon nor I could be 

described as being even remotely 'gushy' by nature; nonetheless, given our history 

together we share a very close tie. In the introduction to Carroll's (2001) book, Brinkley 

indicates that letters between family and friends offer the correspondents a "simple 

exchange of assurances of caring and support" (p. 29). It is indeed an environment in 

which authentic conversation can occur. The similarities in the level of honesty and 

emotion illustrated in the letters between Silko and Wright (1999) and in the letters that 

Shannon and I write are striking. As Maclear (1993) comments to her friend, "we've lost 

touch. This letter is my attempt to re-connect" (p. 6). In this case, this project not only 

provides the opportunity for my reconnection with Shannon, but also for the opportunity 

for important reconnection with myself. 

Realizing that Shannon's experiences may have been much more difficult than mine, 

I did not want to offend him with my petty tales of woe. It was difficult not to revise what 

it was that I really wanted to say. It was important for me to recognize that, even though 

my life has not been filled with the same conflicts as Shannon's, my history is just as 

valid in how it and the people in my life have shaped me. It was, nevertheless, important 

to both of us that we not write self-deprecatingly or that we not paint ourselves as martyrs 

to the circumstances of our lives. It seemed essential to the process that we try, as best we 



could, to really tell it like it was/is and interpret it along the way. This process was 

facilitated entirely by the level of trust that Shannon and I have gained in one another 

over the years of our friendship. The trust made the honesty in the telling of the stories 

possible. In this project, Shannon and I have told our own stories, recorded our own 

fictions, and made our selves real. 

16 

The qualitative research for this project, the correspondence, occurred by email over 

the course of a two-month period. Fifteen consecutive email interchanges were the 

foundation for the project which, in its entirety, is autobiographical, epistolary (relating to 

letters), and dialogical in nature. In preparation for the interchanges, Shannon and I had 

several telephone conversations during which I explained my research question, and the 

format and timeline for the interchanges. For clarification, I emailed him the same 

information. After agreeing to participate, Shannon never asked me any questions about 

my research question or about the research itself. Never once did he ask me why I chose 

this particular research question. He assumed, I suppose, that I knew what I was doing. 

In deference to the conversational nature of the project, once the interchanges began 

I did not ask Shannon specific questions, nor did I seek specific answers. Like Chambers 

and Oberg (1992), we adhered to the idea that "we do not proceed by formula" (p. 1). I 

did, however, expect certain themes to surface throughout our epistolary exchange. For 

instance, I anticipated that we would write about our families and about Outreach because 

I know that those are important to Shannon and to myself. This simply comes from 

knowing someone for a long time. Some of these themes include parent-child 

relationships, fear and insecurity, the idea of being different, collegial relationships, trust, 

and personal and professional growth. I did not intend to edit any grammar or sentence 
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structure in the letters. My hope was that they would be written in the same voices in 

which we speak to one another. In order for the conversation to be authentic the voices , 

must also be authentic. The nature of letters and conversations among friends allows for 

characteristics as flawed as the friends themselves. I edited spelling and punctuation only 

where it interfered with the readers' understanding of the writer's meaning or intent. I 

have chosen to highlight only the relevant excerpts of the interchanges that support and 

illustrate the identified themes. As I read the interchanges, three main themes continually 

surfaced: fear, relationships, and difference. The supporting excerpts that I have chosen 

to illustrate these themes will not be chronologically ordered. 

Even though our letters are of a personal nature, addressed directly to one another, 

the product of my interchange with Shannon will be public. Like Maclear (1993) did to 

the recipient of her letter, I invited Shannon to look past the public aspect of the project to 

the gift of the interchange: 

I realize that a public letter may seem contrived, but when have our lives been free 

from the public scrutiny and self-consciousness we internalize? Rather than ignore 

the very real impact these influences have on our lives, I hope to write through and 

beyond them. I want you to accompany me on this journey through thoughts and 

memories-fissured and fragmented, fragile and firm. (p. 6) 

As Hasebe-Ludt and Norman (1998) suggest, Shannon and I "intend to enter into yet 

another layer of meaning-making through writing and re-writing the experiences of 

living, learning and teaching in this particular landscape of correspondence between 

friends" (p. 8). 



Chapter 4: Interchanges 

I choose the word "interchange" over others like "entry" or "exchange" for very 

particular reasons. Hanks (1987) defines the prefix "inter" as "between or among, 

together mutually or reciprocally" (p. 793); it implies an atmosphere or relationship of 

trust. "Change" not only means, "to make or become different, alter, replace with 

another, transform or convert" as a verb, but as a noun it also means "what is given and 

received in return" (p. 264). The email interchanges were written, received, and replied to 

in a relationship with the resultant opportunity to be transformed. 

An interchange is distinguishable from an exchange by its atmosphere or relationship 

of trust. In this case, it is the relationship of trust that Shannon and I share that ensured 

that our interchanges were replies to what we gave to and received from one another in 

the exploration of what makes us different, and similar, personally and professionally. 

The interchanges provided us the opportunity to discover the degree of truth behind 

Brightman's (1995) quote, from Hannah Arendt to Mary McCarthy, which speaks to the 

telling of our stories through letters. "This curious neurotic concern with the self," Arendt 

wrote, "which in analysis was shown to have nothing to tell but variations of identical 

experiences" (p. 295). 

The interchanges provided an environment in which to engage in authentic 

communication about the people and experiences that have shaped us. They were written 

in the same voices and language in which Shannon and I speak to one another. The 

voices then are as authentic as the conversation itself. The interchanges happened 

naturally and in such a manner that we were able to write freely about many ofthe 

experiences that shaped us a s teachers and administrators. The interchanges offered a 
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medium to explore the people and events of our lives that have shaped Shannon and 

me as both teachers and learners, and provided us the opportunity to share a similar role 

as school administrators. We examined, and better understood, the experiences that have 

shaped our identities in telling the stories of our personal and working lives. 

The experience of sharing intimate details of one's history, growing up experiences, 

and daily working reality can be unnerving. Explaining how I felt inadequate about "this" 

or how I reacted badly to "that"-particularly to someone I have worked with so closely 

for years and who has seen me at my worst and at my best, was somewhat disconcerting. 

Even though Shannon and I had always shared an open, honest, frank relationship, there 

is a lot more vulnerability involved with putting all of our fears and insecurities down in 

print. For instance, you cannot take email back. There were times when I wondered if 

what I was writing would change Shannon's perception of me. Shannon reflects on the 

ambivalent feelings that stem from such sharing, in his letter to Chambers (1998). On the 

one hand, he writes, "If I become unfettered by all the bullshit I have choked and cloaked 

myself in, I'm fearful of who I will leave. I would like to say that I hold you responsible 

but that would be unfair and it would allow me to reshape my life with more bullshit" (p. 

16). On the other hand, Chambers continues to cite Shannon, who goes on to say that he 

"really liked being naked, not nude, not unclothed, but really naked" (p. 16). 

And so, Shannon and I engaged in authentic communication about the people and 

experiences that have shaped us as teachers, administrators and learners. Freire's (1996) 

niece's request: "[W]rite me letters about your life, your childhood and, little by little, 

about the trajectory that led you to become the educator you are now" (p. 11) indicates 

that one's past provides the tools for understanding one's current personal and 



professional reality. Life, really, is all about evolution. Patai (1988) writes, "Having the 

opportunity to talk about one's life, to give an account of it, to interpret it, is integral to 

leading that life rather than being led through it" (p. 163). I remind myself that there are 

no definitive answers to the personal or global questions I was exploring. As Calkins 

(1994) says, "The important thing is the inquiry, not the answers" (p. 407). And now, in 

retrospect, perhaps the answers are to be found after all. 
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The three themes that emerged from the interchanges centered primarily on 

relationships. Relationships with parents is the theme that we identified as having the 

most influence in shaping our identities. Other relationships that helped to shape who we 

became as teachers and administrators included those with siblings, extended family, 

children, peers, colleagues, and, of course, our students. Another important theme was 

that of difference, and how being different from others affected those relationships and 

influenced our career path and working realities. Lastly, I identified the theme of fear that 

stems from the insecurity we feel when faced with new experiences that cause us to doubt 

our ability to cope or conquer. 



Chapter 5: Small Talk in a Crowded Room: The Pedagogy of Fear 

Of sharing life writing, Chambers (1998) writes: 

When I ask teachers to start digging up their dandelions I know I am messing with 

some very powerful stuff. When they begin to dig deeply, to examine what's at work 

in their lives, how they are living them, how they are teaching, and what the meaning 

of all this might be; teachers can be exhilarated, devastated, or some complex 

combination of the two. (p. 15) 

While doing the interchanges, Shannon and I began to dig up our fair share of 

dandelions. A significant number of interchanges dealt with issues surrounding the fear 

and insecurity we often faced in our roles as teachers and administrators. Shannon had 

been gone from Outreach for almost a year, and for the first time I was trying to put a 

name to some of the fears I had been facing as a new administrator. I was taking a look at 

my insecurity surrounding my new role, and my ability to do my work. I was able to 

relate my current worries to some emotionally painful experiences from my own public 

school education and recognize that many of the events that shape us also stay with us to 

a certain extent. 

Early on, I wrote to Shannon some of the feelings I had never before shared: 

P<lt't of my fe<lr in being <In <ldminish<ltor is th<lt others might think 11m not cut 

out for it. M<lybe my re<ll fe<lr is th<lt 11m re<llly not cut out for it <lnd someone 

might find out. I don/t c<lre if I m<lke mist<lkes fodhe right re<lsons, but I do 

"w<lnder into those predic<lments" <lnd feel like 11m twenty-four ye<lrs old <lg<lin, 

<lnd iust st<lt'ting out, <lnd in w<lY over my he<ld. My fe<lr is of m<lking the wrong 
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decision or Clsking the wrong question, Clnq everyone thinking, "How qid thClt 

fool get this lob?" I suspect these feClt"s go bClck to moving from school to school 

50 often when I WClS growing up Clnq CllwClYs feeling tormentd by whqt others 

thought or, more to the point, by whClt I perceiveq they were thinking. It qrilled 

into me CI gooq qeClI of self-preservqtion. Keep CI low profile qnd your mouth shut 

Clnd no one gets hurt. I've struggleq with thClt CIS Cln Cldult. "Duck Clnq cover" to 

stCly under the rClqClr qoes not serve me well in my current reClI ity. So I Cqrl"Y thClt 

Clround, Clnq remind myself every so often to exorcize those PClrticulql" qemons. 

They Clre not worthy of me. In my heqrt I know thClt if I CllwClYs do whClt I think is 

in the best interests ofkiqs I reCllly cqn't go wrong. 

Interestingly, there were more references to fear and insecurity throughout the 

interchanges than to any other theme that emerged. I can only attribute the ease with 

which we shared these stories to the level of trust in our relationship. Some of the stories 

dealt with childhood trauma and family tragedy that shaped our family relationships and 

our ability to know our own limitations. Shannon wrote: 

Perhqps my future life of IfeClr" WClS nurtureq by my selfish feqrthqt Buq's ill 

heqlth WqS going to precluqe qny future long-term plClns fOI" q (qther-son 

relCltionship. I Wq5 7 yeqrs old when Buq su«erd his first heqrt Clttqck. At thqt qge, 

my knowleqge of "heqrts" consisteq o( cupiq, cqnqies qnq VCllentines Dqy. So, iust 

whqt the hell WqS q "heqrt qttqck lf ? Even qt the tenqer qge 0(7, I knew it wqsn't 

gOOq. Feqr Cqn leqq to resentment, guilt Clnd regrets. I regret thqt my qqd died 



when he WClS young. I I"egl'-et thClt he died befOl"e I WClS old enough to undel"stClnd 

how he WClS Clble to give Clnd ClCcept unconditionClllove. I still get the occClsionClI 

closet pClng of gUilt thClt I hCll"bOl"ed some I"esentment towCll"ds his inClbility to get 

well. Now, HeClthel", hel"e's Cl huge il"Ony fm me-I've followed in his venel"Clble 

footsteps Clnd gone Clnd hCld myself Cl heClI"t ClttClck. And like my dCld, I I"efuse to 

ClCcept Clnd sometimes even ClCknowledge thClt I'm not the mCln I used to be. 

In addressing my fears and insecurities, and some of his own, Shannon and I told 
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stories about some of the challenging events in our careers that shaped us as 

teachers/administrators. The events we chose to write about were joyful and painful, 

fraught with fear and insecurity, but tempered with the knowledge that-with students as 

our focus-we could ultimately cope quite well with the people and the events that come 

our way. In the early interchanges, we both wrote a great deal about a student we had 

known who affected us both profoundly. My relationship with her was an incredible 

opportunity for a child to teach me how to be a teacher. My philosophy of education is 

built upon the things she taught me while I was her teacher and she was mine. After I had 

written about this student, Shannon addressed my fear and insecurity: 

Whenevel" you feel the ul"ge to duck behind youI' own feCll"s, you know it won't 

wClsh. When you Hl"st met Lynne, you mCly hClve thought you wel"e Clfl"Clid of 01" 

intimidClted by hel". In ClduClI fCld, you wel"en't. If you hCld been, don't you think 

Lynne would hClve smelled yoU!" feClI"? You mClY helVe been Simply Clfl"Clid ofthe 

unknown. You hCld likely nevel" met Clnyone like Lynne befol"e. Mme impol"tClntly, 

Lynne hCld nevel" met Clnyone like HeClthel" before. 
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I was in my first year of teaching when I met this girl, and she was my student for the 

next two years. She challenged all of my preconceived notions about what the 

teacher/student relationship was about and about who was teaching whom. She scared me 

daily, because I did not know how to respond to her life that she shared so openly. 

MClke no mistClke, when I met Lynne I WClS ten·ified. You're right though, I wClsn't 

terrified of het, but I hClven't reCllized thClt untillCltely. The unknown did terrify 

me. whClt terrified me the most WClS not being Clble to relClte to her life Clnd not 

being Clble to understClnd why she WClS so comfol"tClble with chClos. I didn't 

understClnd or speClk much of her "IClnguClge," but I respected her. She lived in Cl 

system thClt did not wClnt her or much cClre Clbout her. She WClS Cl child with no 

perceived power Clnd no perceived future. However, Lynne hCld hClveled through 

hell Clnd come out the other side. She is pClI"t of the gift. 

Shannon and I also compared our fears to those of our students. The things that 

worried and scared us as people and professionals seemed so small in light of what we 

knew about the issues our students faced. Shannon addressed it best: 

Sometimes cOUl"Clge is Cl 10Cld but not neClrly ClS heClVY Cl one ClS feClr. Besides, no 

mCltter how shitty you mCly hClve thought your dClY WClS you Cllmost CllwClYS knew 

to who Clnd whClt you were going home. Lbts of OUl" kids Cllso know whClt they're 

going home to Clnd thClt's pretty shittY-Clnd feClrsome. Now thClt's cOUl"Clge. 

We dealt with fears that stem from our insecurity as professionals. Shannon had left 

his position as principal several months before we began the interchanges. His move was 

the one that brought about my move to the assistant principalship. This event, and the 



death of my uncle at the same time, changed the way I thought about myself as a 

professional. It changed my teaching responsibilities and my relationship with my 

colleagues. I explained: 
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One of my deepest feCll"s WClS thClt I hCld not been pClying close enough Clttention 

to ClII thClt you hClve tClught me. John [Cl mutuClI hiend Clnd colleClgueJ told me 

thClt othel" people needed to pClnic Clnd feel Clnxiety without you, Clnd thClt they 

would hClve to dig inside of themselves to find theil" own WCly out of chCloS. Yes, he 

Clssumed thel"e would be chCloS ... MOI"e importClntly, he let me know thClt I would 

find my wCly. 

I realized that the sort of education and mentorship that Shannon had ensured for me 

over the years was not to be had at any university. Suddenly, he was gone from my daily 

working reality. The process of doing the interchanges has pointed out to me that I really 

had been listening and had learned the lessons Shannon taught. I also discovered that he 

had me pegged for administration long before I realized that was what I wanted for 

myself and, sometimes, I wonder what he saw. As always, however, Shannon validated 

my fears and provided support with another gentle lesson: 

Now thClt .I've distClnced myselF hom this world of CldministrCltion, I feel 

compelled to tell you thClt my professionClI, Clnd in some cClses, my personClllife 

hist01"Y hClS been built on Cl foundCltion of feClr. FeClr is often Cl trigger for bullshit. I 

don't necessClrily believe thClt I WClS ever Clfl"Clid of doing the wrong thing. I WClS 

howevel", CllwClYS concemed Clbout doing the wrong thing in the wl"ong WCly. 

Intel"estinglyenough, I found thClt if you did the wrong thing in the I"ight wCly, 
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things often ended up right. We've ted ked ctbout fctte ctnd fectt- ctnd ctll the vicctt-ious 

stuff thctt ctttqches itself to us cts ct t-esult of fctte ctnd fectt-. I sometimes wondet- if 

most teqchet- types hctve tctken ct similctt- pctth. It mcty be ct bit pt-etentious but I 

tend to think thctt most tectchet-s hctve some of the sctme fectt-s. Most of us 

pt-obctbly don't t-ectlize thctt om collectgues ctt-e kindct like us. Mctybe whctt we't-e ctble 

to do bettet- thctn most is mctsk out- fectt-s ctnd get pt-etty good ctt smctll tctlk ctnd 

overcome our self doubts. I mectn let's fqce it, teqching isn't much mot-e thctn 

"smctll tctlk in ct cwwded t-oom./1 

The interchanges dealing with fear shaped my sense of our humanity by reminding 

me how precariously positioned we are in all of our life roles, and how we must face the 

fear that realization might cause. We must challenge the obstacles, refuse to disengage, 

and maintain a blinding faith in the people around us. "Living fully, claiming body and 

shadow, is difficult and deep work. It is the work that says, 'I am the one who is culpable; 

I am the one who is at stake in this question'" (Clifford & Friesen, 1999, pp. 63-64). 

Although our fears make us feel uncomfortable, insecure, and doubt our abilities, the 

knowledge that we can cope with them and even overcome them provides us with a sense 

of who we are as competent, caring professionals. Shannon put the issue to rest for me 

when he wrote: 

You spectk of yout- fectrs. I smile when I t-ectd this. Yom experiences pctst ctnd futut-e 

will shctke yom indomitctble spit-it but you will never be shctttet-ed. When you't-e 

fctced with situcttions thctt you feel ctre beyond yout- ctbilities ctnd yom cctpctbilities, 

you cqn rest ctssured thctt evet-yone else, including pwfessionctls, qcctdemics, senior 



<ldministt-<ltors <lnd even most colle<lgues know less th<ln you-<lnd like me, wh<lt 

you know m<ly lie right next door to nothing. The life history th<lt continues to 

direct your p<lth will <lllow you to come out the W<ly you decide. 
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Chapter 6: What They Came to Teach Me: The Pedagogy of Relationships 

In the first interchange, relationships emerged as a theme with significant influence on 

shaping identity. There, I wrote: 

EI<line Ch<lng (1994) wt"ites th'lt individu'lls exist pdot" to pl'lce, 'lnd 'It"e invested 

with the 'lbility eithet" to conquet" at" to succumb to the pt"edic'lments they w'lndet" 

into (p. 98). Yom le'lving l'lst ye'lt"higget"ed '1 pet"son'll 'lnd pt"Ofession'll evolution 

within me. I h'lve known fot" some time th'lt 'ldminish'ltion in Ouhe(lCh W'lS one 

of my gO'lls. When it h'lppened the W'ly th'lt it did I W'lS filled with guilt 'lnd self

doubt. My uncle died th'lt s'lme week 'lnd I felt '15 though I W'lS losing two of my 

most import<lnt mentot"s 'lnd models. In the P'lst ye'lt", my le'lming cUt"Ve h'ls 

skyt"Ocketed, my comfort level h'ls t"isen, 'lnd still I look fOt" you. It is it"onic th'lt in 

yom le'lving, <lnd in yout" <lbsence, you 'It"e still one of my gt"e'ltest te'lchet"s. 

Throughout the interchanges, it became very clear how important the relationships in 

our lives are to Shannon and me in determining our roles and where we fit in the world in 

relation to others. Relationships with colleagues, students and each other are very 

important to how we see ourselves as teachers/administrators. Early on in the 

interchanges, I expressed to Shannon how his support and encouragement ultimately 

shaped my career path as well as my identity: 

When Megh'ln [my d<lughted W'lS 18 months old, I h'ld been b'lck to wat"k for '1 

ye<lt", wot"king '1 0.6 FTE [Full Time Equiv'llent]. I W<lS feeling out of the loop 'It 

wot"k <lnd with myself <lS '1 new, wot"king p'lt"ent. The M'lstet"'s pt"Ogt"'lm W'lS 

something th<lt could be just fot" me. And 50, I t"egistet"ed fat" th<lt fit"st cI<ls5. The 
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only pl'"oblem WClS thClt it WClS still only Spl'"ing Semestel'" Clnd it rCln from 9:00 Clm 

to 10:00 Clm evel'"Y MondClY, WednesdClY, Clnd FHdqy for twelve weeks. Do you 

I'"emember how you mClde thClt hClppen for me? It WClS the environment of 

complete trust Clnd support thqt you fostel'"ed for qll of us. The other dClY, you 

emCliled me Clnd Clgreed to undertClke this proied with me without even knowing 

very much Clbout it. You wrote, "When hqve I ever denied you qnything?" The 

Clnswedo thClt is, "Never." YoUI'" comment reminded me ofthClt first clClSS four 

yeCll'"s Clgo Clnd of the mClny othel'" gifts you hClve given me Cllong the wCly. 

In reply, Shannon makes reference to my support of him as my administrator and 

identifies himself, in that often lonely, isolated position, as a phantom-an abstract idea 

rather than a real person. 
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As I hClve SClid to you before, whenever you thought I hCld finCllly lost it, you never 

seemed to wClvel'" in your support. ThClt must hClve tqken q fqir degree of courqge. 

Sticking one's neck out for Cl phClntom cCln be q bit hClir rqising. 

That particular interchange made me think about how becoming a mother shaped my 

identity as a team member, and changed my relationship with my colleagues, for a time. I 

thought about how it felt to be back to work part time after my maternity leave and not 

feeling a part ofthings there. No one ever actually said or did anything to make me feel 

as though motherhood was interfering with my work or performance. Nevertheless, when 

I left staff meetings to pick up my daughter, stay home because she was sick, or did not 

participate in staff social functions, I felt as though my colleagues thought I had become a 

lesser teacher. Maxine Greene, as cited by Neumann and Peterson (1997), writes, "I am 



amazed, looking back, at the intense guilt feelings I experienced for having a child who 

made altogether natural demands" (p. 22). 
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These experiences shaped me as a teacher by making me more sensitive to the 

demands on my students who are young parents. I modify their timetables and workloads 

to accommodate sick babies and day care schedules. Likewise I am sensitive to the 

feelings and needs of my staffwho are parents and maintain a timetable that 

accommodates various start and end work times. Our school is year-round and on a time

for-time holiday system. This enables the parents on staff to attend their children's 

schools on special events days and to stay home with their children on mainstream 

schools' professional development days. Our staff social functions have become family 

oriented and children are welcome to attend staff meetings. What I have learned is that 

my teaching is not isolated from my mothering, and that I "take with me to my 

professional practice a stronger voice, and a more careful ear to what I practice and know 

as a parent" (Chambers, et aI., 1994, p. 103). As a teacher/parent, I wrote: 

Some dClYs, when I Clm Clt wat'k, I will tClke Cl few moments to silently wCltch my 

students. They Clre busy chCltting with others, coming Clnd going, at' trying to 

mClke sense of their course wat'k. It is then, when they Clre not concentrClting quite 

so hClrd on keeping out the Cldults thClt the light shines through. Now Clnd then 

students will cCltch me cCltching them, Clnd they will smile. It is in those moments, 

when they Clre Clt their most vulnerClble, thClt I leClt'tJ whClt it is thClt they hClve come 

to teClch me. 

What my students taught me, and continue to teach me, is that positive relationships with 

teachers shape the outcome of the school experience. Relationships where students feel 
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supported, cared for, and trusted by adults shape their identities and change their futures 

by increasing high school completion rates, thereby lowering the rates of poverty, 

homelessness, substance abuse, etcetera. I never know what student will walk in next to 

register at my school, but I do know that my every interaction with that child will affect 

his or her identity either positively or negatively. My students have taught me just how 

much influence I have as a teacher. Consequently, I have learned that, as an 

administrator, it is my duty to ensure that all teachers at my school treat every child with 

the dignity and respect that he or she deserves. In these ways, my relationships with my 

students have greatly shaped my identity as a teacher and administrator. Chance 

encounters become tempered by trust, dignity, respect, and caring and become the 

genuine relationships that have a hand in shaping all of us. 

The ways in which my identity as a teacher and administrator has been shaped by my 

family relationships are probably most obvious. Most of us live with our families a long 

time before we leave home. Parents and extended families provide us with the 

foundations for the values and beliefs we hold and the role modeling which influences the 

choice of paths we choose to travel. Early experiences with school and peers also affect 

the development of our identities. Each of us has both good and bad stories to tell of 

childhood incidences at home or school. How we internalize our life stories affects their 

long-term influences on who we are as people. I believe that how we feel about our own 

texts becomes the truth about them. Margaret Meek, as cited by Calkins (1994), says, 

"Stories ... create our first memories. From the stories we hear as children we inherit the 

ways we talk about how we feel, the values which we hold to be important, and what we 

regard as the truth" (p. 399). The facts of our lives shift almost daily and the things we 
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were told as children, and what we understand about them, evolve and become something 

else. Some of it is real, some is wished for, some is family mythology, and some of it is 

mixed up in other stories. We remember the stories of our childhoods, and the stories 

from before we were born, differently than our elders simply because we were so young 

and lacking in life experience. 

Jackie Torrence (2000) writes, "Family tales are about the place where I became me" 

(p. 22). I believe that this is true not just of our family stories, but of all of our life 

history-every minute of it. I think we make a mistake if we ever think of ourselves as 

being a finished product shaped completely as soon as we leave the family home as 

young adults. We are always growing and changing in a myriad of ways. 

It was easy for Shannon and me to write about our relationships with our parents and 

identify their influences on our educational and career paths. We both had caring, 

supportive relationships with our parents and were comfortable sharing these, and their, 

stories. The interchanges show that Shannon and I are keenly aware of the many ways 

our parents helped to shape our identities. 

Like most of my genei"Cltion's pCli"ents, Bud gi"ew up dUi"ing the depi"ession. His 

fOi"mClI educCltion IClsted until he i"eClched gi"Clde 8. AFtei" thClt, his educCltion WClS 

delivei"ed by the often ci"uel Clnd unfOi"giving WOi"ld of wOi"k. H is life WClS dedicClted 

to mClking Cl better life foi" himself Clnd, by extension, those he loved. of COUi"se 

the irony of Clttempting to mClke Cl bette!" life WClS the mClin i"eClson fOi" Bud's eCli"ly 

deClth. My dCld would nevei" hClve understood Oi" Clccepted the iwnies of his life. As 

fClr ClS my educCltionClI futui"e WClS concel"lleci, my dCld, who/whom hCld only 
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mClnClged to f'"eqch gf'"Clde 8 knew thClt educCltion WClS impOf'"tClnt. He didn't 

necessClHly push too hClf'"d Clnd only f'"efef'"f'"ed to my gf'"Cldes ifhe knew thClt I hCldn't 

given my best effon. He didn't seem to cqre too much whether or not I got A's 

Or C's ClS long ClS I hCld tried. My mother's response to POOl'" gl'"Cldes CMClth WClS 

CllwClYs Cl pClin fol'" me) WClS completely diffel'"ent Clnd she WClS CllwClys Cl little Cl'"Clnky 

CespeciCllly with my dCld Clnd, in my mom's view, his seemingly indiffel'"ent 

Clppl'"Oqch to my pOOl'" gl'"Cldes) when my gl'"Cldes wel'"e somewhClt I'"Clgged. My mom, 

who hCld gone to univel'"sity Clnd I'"eceived hel'" degl'"ee hom the Vnivel'"sity of 

AlbenCl, CllwClYS believed thClt I should go to univel'"sity. She WClS Cl teClchel'". Pl'"ObClbly 

one of the most difficult yeCll'"s fOf'" both of us WClS the yeClI'" she becClme my gl'"Clde 8 

teqchel'". FOl'" the one Clnd only time in my life, I nevel'" spoke Cl WOl'"d-Clt leClst not in 

hel'" clClSS. I hCld Cl tendency to tClke out my gl'"Clde 8 Clngst on Clil the othel'" teClchel'"s. 

whClt Cl tough yeCldhClt must hClve been fOf'" my mom. To be pel'"fedly blunt, I 

hClve no I'"ecolledion if my mothel'" WClS Cl good teClchel'" Of'" not but I do I'"emembel'" 

thClt I WClS Cl little bit sqred of my mom, "the teClchel'"." Fl'"Om gl'"Clde 8 on, I knew 

th<lt <lny futul'"e employment pl<lns would definitely not include teqching. In fClet, 

my mom discoul'"<lged Clny notions I might hClve hCld Clbout being <l te<lchel'". She 

thought Cll'"chitedul'"e would be Cl good pmsuit. As I found out, Clnd ClS you know, 

I've nevel'" hCld the "sit down" Clbility to focus on Clnything thClt I'"equil'"ed Clttention 

to det<lil. 
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There were many similarities here for Shannon and me. Shannon and I both identify 

our parents as being the people we credit with the most positive power in our lives. We 

refer to them as the people who instilled in us our standards of personal integrity, 

responsibility and work ethic. There are similarities: our mothers have post-secondary 

educations and our fathers are early school leavers. Our mothers are strong, openly 

supportive figures, who strongly influenced their children's education. Our fathers 

influenced us in other ways; mine by supporting the path my mother had laid out for me, 

Shannon's by modeling many of his currently held values and beliefs regarding family 

and work, and in the empty spaces created by the fact of his father's early death. 

This is my perception of the way I was shaped by my parents: 

I do not need to Clsk myself who hCls been most inAuentiClI in my educCltion Clnd 

CClreer. Since I WClS Cl smClII child my mother hCls been giving voice to her belief in 

ClII thClt I could ever wClnt to strive to do Clnd my fClther hCls been beside her, 

qUietly nodding his Clgreement lOVing Clnd supporting me unconditionCllly. My 

fClther WClS i ust ClS supportive of au r endeClvou rs 1m i ne Cl nd my sister' sJ ClS my 

mother, but he took his leCld from het" Clnd offered Cl quiet shength in compClrison 

to the powerful WCly she hCld of instilling self confidence Clnd coming up with the 

perfect pep tCllk Clt iust the right times. It's hClrd to be honest Without clouding my 

stories with too much nostCllgiCl or emotionClI bClggClge, but if I hCld Cl mClgic wClnd 

for "ow· kids" I would give eqch of them my pClrents-whClt Cl gift. It's eClSY for me 

to get through even the bCld dClYS, isn't it? Even my dClrk plClces are filled with so 

much light. 
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Our mothers are the people Shannon and I identify with our educational success, and 

we relate to each other family stories that our mothers told us. Le Guin (1989) points out 

that "we think back through our mothers" (p. 234). This is reinforced by the idea that the 

ideals people hold are given to them out of their own "personal histories as well as the 

backdrop of traditions, customs, and habits, the social and institutional practices in which 

their personal histories are lived out" (Chambers et aI., 1994, p. 98). I am sad to hear my 

students, who are usually girls, say that they neither like nor need their mothers in their 

lives. Mine is my best friend. I will always want and need her. Mothers and mothering 

influences is a topic that interests me greatly and I have written about my mother, and 

hers, quite often. My mother's belief in me, her support of whatever I thought I might 

want to do, is what has carried me through all the hard work ofliving and ensured that I 

ever bothered to try at all. Every time I was tired of the grind or hated going to school, or 

wondered why I ever started down this road, my mother said, "You can do it. If anyone 

can do it, you can." One of the research subjects for Robinson and Robinson (1998) 

indicates a similarly close tie with her mother: 

My mother has been my teacher and my guide; I cannot think of a single instance in 

which I recall a 'rivalry' as it is commonly defined. Rather, I recall tremendous 

support for my errors, and sympathy with my failures, just as I remember elation at 

my successes. (p. 66) 

When I couldn't decide what to pursue at university, my mother said, "Anyone who 

writes as well as you do should become a teacher." So I did become a teacher and I do 

continue to write. My mother's mother, who I saw rarely and who died when I was very 

young, was also a teacher. Her life is a strong influence on mine and my identity as a 
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parent. What I want for my daughter, and for our relationship, is primarily shaped by my 

relationship with my own mother. Likewise, my basic philosophy of parenting was 

shaped by both of my parents. I reveal some of what has become my identity as a parent 

in this way: 

Megh<ln is definitely one of my biggest opportunities. HClving her in my life is like 

winning Cl prize every dCly. She renews my zest for life, mClkes me notice things, 

helps me to reCllize new Clnd old stuff Clbout myself Clnd the vCllues I hold. She 

inCldvertently mClkes c1eCldhe hypocrisies in my life, Clnd mClkes me ClppreciClte 

bugs Clnd things. She is six yeClrs old Clnd is Cl whole world unto herself. She is her 

very own unexplored territory Clnd she is the mClpmClker. I Clm iust the gUide. 

My identity as a mother is very similar to my identity as a teacher in this respect. My 

students, like Meghan, make their own way and explore their worlds on different levels. I 

am my students' guide. My identity as a teacher is wrapped up in this metaphor. Part of 

my work is to safely guide them on a journey of exploring ideas and opportunities. 

Shannon and his mother have a close, loving relationship. The quality of their 

relationship was influenced by the death of his father at a young age. Shannon wrote: 

I Clm so glCld she's still Cllive Clnd well to shClre the smCltterings of our pClst. Being Cln 

egocentric child, teenClger, Clnd young mCln, I missed our shClred history. As fClr ClS 

my dCld's unheClrd stories Clre concerned, it's kind of Cl gnClwing ClChe. He died too 

soon for me to listen. 

Obviously not restricted to mother-daughter relationships, Grumet (1988) explains that 

the "process of thinking back through our mothers 'is not' of them but of our relation to 



them. It is the question of how to be separate and still recognize them in us, us in them, 

and us in each other" (pp. 190-191). 
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Of identity, Stuart Hall (1990) writes that, "We all write and speak from a particular 

place and time, from a history and culture which is specific. What we say is always 'in 

context,' positioned" and that "it is worth remembering that all discourse is 'placed'" (p. 

51). It occurs to me that our very being is positioned or placed and I am grateful for my 

parents, the circumstances and the gifts I have been given. 



Chapter 7: "Hit the Road": The Pedagogy of Difference 

Barnes and Duncan (1992) cite Gregory and Walford, who write, "Our texts are not 

mirrors which we hold up to the world, reflecting its shapes and structures immediately 

and without distortion. They are, instead, creatures of our own making, though their 

making is not entirely of our own choosing" (p. 2). Likewise, I wonder about Shannon 

and me and about what we chose and what we did not for our selves and our own lives. 

What is reflection and what is distortion? Our perception of our experiences with the 

people and events of our lives plays a large role in determining how we feel about our 

place in the world. I wrote a great deal about how my own school experiences helped me 

develop a sense of being very different than my peers: 

P'lrt of the I'e'lson I W'lsn't comfortClble teqching in tt"'ldition'll schools I'e'l lly W'lS 

my own school expehences. I did well in element'll'Y 'lnd iuniol' high school 'lnd I 

got 'lIang with teqchel's. My pl'oblem W'lS with my peel's. I nevel' felt th'lt I fit in 

'lnd I''ll'ely felt 'l p'lri: of 'lny gwup. I didn't m'lke fl'"iends e'lsily 'lnd I didn't Airt 

well. I could not cope with the d'lm'lge teen'lge girls do to eqch othel' on 'l d'lily 

b'lsis. I 'llw'lYs felt like the new kid even when I I'e'l lly W'lsn't 'lnymOl'e. I h'ld 'l vel'"Y 

h'll'd time feeling comfort'lble sifting in 'l c1'lsswom 'lnd it followed me stt"'light 

thwugh to univel'sity. 

Many times I have asked myself how it is possible for me to feel such an affinity to 

my students when I cannot relate to their experiences. The interchanges illuminated for 

me the simple fact that, even though I cannot relate to most of their lived experiences, my 
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empathy for my students, based on my own experiences, forms the philosophical 

underpinning of my beliefs and attitudes towards teaching. 

I w<ls never very comfort<lble in my own skin. P<lrt ofth<lt cClme hom moving 
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<lround, I think. I've spent my whole life trying to pwve-to myself, let's fcJce it

th<lt I fit in, th<lt I'm iust <lS good ClS the next guy (01" girl. .. ), thClt I'm w<lnted on Cl 

te<lm, whCltevel". Honestly, th<lt's been <llot of time perfectly well wClsted. I'm 

thirty-two yeCll"s old Clnd I need to get PClst it, but thel"e you hClve it, thClt's P<lrt of 

wh<lt sh<lped me. I guess wh<lt the IClst P<lrt: of the di<ltribe meClns is thClt I h<lve felt 

some of wh<lt <l lot of "OUI" kids" hClve felt in tr<ldition<ll settings-<llien<lted, 

disenh<lnchised, ovet-whelmed. The hClnsient, the trU<lnt, the tr<lum<ltized, the 

p<ll"enting, the sociCllly inept-I've got wom forthem. The expelled, the dl"ug 

Clddicted, the dl"ug de<llel"s, the suicidClI-bring 'em on. They <lll come hom 

essenti<llly the s<lme tOl"mented plqces hom out of the mClinshe<lm Clnd inside of 

themselves. I hClve <l plqce fOt" ClII of them in my heClrt: Clnd in my schools. M<lybe 

th<lt's why you didn't c<lre so much thClt I couldn't teqch MClth. 

As the interchanges progressed, Shannon and I found that we had more in common 

than even we had realized. Our shared perspective on the subject of relating to our 

students was another example. Shannon wrote: 

It's kind of intel"esting how <llike we seem to be. Putting Clside the femClle-m<lle 

thing Clnd the <lge diffel"ence <lnd the fClctthClt I don't hClve children Clnd th<lt 

you're thel"e <lnd I'm hel"e <lnd ... hold on ... 0kClY, so mClybe thel"e <ll"e Cl lot of 
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diffel'ences but thel'e 'll'e some things th'lt 'll'e the S'lme. You spoke of not feeling 

vel'y comfon'lble in your own skin. Well, me eithel'. You spoke of not feeling 

very comfon'lble in 'l room crowded with sm'lll t'llkel'"s. well, me eithel'". And 

thel'e h'lve been occ'lsions whel'"e 'ldult-type folks h'lve suggested th'lt the re'lson 

th'lt I seem(ed) to get 'llong I'"e'lson'lbly well with OUI'" kids is bec'luse I could 

"rel'lte" to them. Sometimes I would nod s'lgely. rhel'e wel'"e times when I 

sometimes even believed them. wh'lt bullshit! wh'lt 'lrrog'lnt bullshit! 

In that interchange, Shannon also makes reference to being compared to our 

students. This idea of being set apart from our mainstream peer group runs throughout the 

interchanges, but manifests itself here in a professional sense. Not only were our students 

different from their mainstream peer group, but the very fact of our being Outreach 

teachers set us apart from teachers in more mainstream settings. As I wrote to Shannon, a 

good deal of our identity as Outreach teachers stems from these very differences: 

As Ouheqch teqchel'"s, we 'llw'lYs considel'"ed oUt"selves to be on the hinge, outside 

of the h'ldition'liloop, diffel'"ent 'lnd h'lppily 50. Howevel'", this 'llso 'lffol'ded us 'l 

son of elite st'ltus 'lnd we h'ld 'l lot of'lttention hom 'lnd intel''ldion with OUI' 

bO'll'd 'lnd ce nh'l I office 'ldminish'ltion. Pel'"h'lps our position 'lS the "te2lchel"s 

pets" of the school dishid h2ld only been in OUI' own minds. Reg2ll'dless of whel'"e 

it c'lme hom, th'lt position g2lve us OUI' sense of identity 21nd we h'ld 21 gl'e2lt de'll 

of oUt"selves invested in it 21nd in oUt" belief th2lt, in OUheqch, we could do 

wh'ltevel'" we set OUI'" minds to. 



Shannon goes on to write about the way he felt mainstream teachers perceived us, 

and pointed out some of the ways we actually use our differences with our mainstream 

peers to isolate ourselves and protect our students from the mainstream. 

We often live (md bl'"eqthe OUI'" jobs. And, qS often qS not, we (thqt would be the 
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collective "we") tend to I'"evel in it. We tend to hy qnd outwol'"k eqch othel'" qnd 

get omselves into q bit of q pissing mqtch. We delight in qssuming q mql'"tyl'"'s 

stqnce when we discuss OUI'" pl'"eoccupqtion with OUI'" lot in life. I know thqt I 

cel'"tqinly hqd q hqbit of doing this qnd I WqS nevel'" qUick to dispel the myth thqt 

OUI'" kids wel'"e "tough." Most of the teqchel'"s extemql to Ouheqch thought thqt we 

wel'"e misfits qnd even in some cqses, ne'el'"-do-wells oUl'"selves. But it wqsn't fol'" 

these I'"eqsons few hqd q bUl"ning desil"e to join us. Teqchel'"s thqt hqve hqd theil'" 

pwfessionql psyche(s) ingl'"qined by the hqditionql system just thought/think thqt 

teqching "those" kids would be too tqxing. It mqy be okqy to keep the myth qlive 

but the hick is to not believe it ow'selves. If we come to believe thqt OUI'" kids hqve 

become q bUl'"den, then it's pwbqbly time to "hit the wqd," You qnd I both know 

thqt the kids wel'"e/ql'"e nevel'" q bUl'"den. 

Throughout the interchanges, Shannon and I identified quite clearly that being in 

Outreach made us different than other teachers. However, the differences did not just 

come from simply being placed physically apart. Shannon identified these differences on 

an experiential level : 

Dul'"ing my life with the school dishict, I lost ovel'" 30 kids to suicide. It sounds 

selfish qnd even self-indulgent, becquse it wqsn't me thqt lost these lives. Even 
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keeping count is kind ot disl"especttul. FClmilies Clnd hiends hClve lost much mme. I 

stilll"emembel" ClII theil" nClmes Clnd theil" tClces. Which meClns iClck-shit to the 

tClmilies Clnd hiends. Selt-pl"eSel"VCltioh is my mClin motive tOI" not looking too 

deeply into this dCll"k pClst. Although youl" qcCldemic types mCly love the "touchy 

teely" stuff most will nevel" know the pClin thClt you Clnd I hClve expet-ienced 

thwugh OUI" kids. You will continue to expet-ience this pClin. FOI" me, the pClin is 

slowly sliding into l"elegClted memot-ies. Pel"hClps I'm Cllittle I"esenttul otthClt. 

Pel"hClps I teel Cl little guilty otthe occClsionClI fits ot smugness I get hom knowing 

thClt I hClve expel"ienced Cl pClin thClt tew othel"s will evel" know. My smugness t-ides 

on the bClcks of those thClt hClve expet-ienced the hue Clnd withet-ing pClin ottheil" 

ch ildl"en 's deClths. 

I took a more philosophical stand in writing about being different from mainstream 

teachers, but the message was still the same. It was obvious that our identity as teachers 

hinged on the notion that we were not simply teachers-we were Outreach teachers. 

I telt Cl lot ot dittel"ent emotions while l"eClding whClt you wwte Clbout the kids 

you, Clnd we, lost. We wOl"k with ClmClzing childl"en. It is often not ClS Clstounding 

to me thClt mClny ot them took theil" lives ClS it is Clstounding to me thClt they wel"e 

Clble to live theil" lives Clt ClII. ThClt is coul"Clge. MClny oFthem committed SUicide 

simply becCluse they wel"e so til"ed. The emotion I settled on in the end WClS gl"eClt 

pt-ide. Like kids, we Ouheqch stClttel"s come to view OUI" "reputCltion" with Cln elitist 

Clttitude th<jt we we<jl" boldly Clnd pwudly. I cCln descl"ibe Ouheqch in <j lot ot WClYs, 
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but it is difficult to explClin. It is Cl lived thing, Clnd the kids mClke it hClppen. smith 

(1996) sClys, "by fClcing too those whose fcJces hClve been seClred by the fires of life, 

seeing myself in them, I become more fully humCln, more open Clnd genewus, 

more representCltive of the reClI thing we cClIl Life" (p.11). Isn'tthClt greClt? I love 

thClt! When I first reCld thClt my heClrt stopped. I thought, "ThClt's it! ThClt's 

Outreqch! ThClt's us!" And I WClS so thClnkful fodhe best iob in the world. It is 

imperCltive, PClrticulClrly in outreClch settings, thClt we CllwClYS remember thClt 

students "exist phodo plqce," becCluse OUI" treCltment of them is tempel"ed by the 

notion thClt we need not eve!" contribute to the fil"e thClt seClrs theil" fqces. 



Chapter 8: Conclusion: Laying Down Our Own Tracks 

With each interchange, the things I thought I had figured out about the way I am and who 

I am, the issues of my life that I had already wrapped up in nice, neat little packages, got 

unwrapped and thrown back at me. I was at once uplifted by Shannon's limitless faith in 

me and deflated by the realization of how little I know about most things. The irony of 

the paradoxical situation I found myself in was confounding, to say the least. 

When Beltrame (2002) asks how her upbringing shaped who she became, Chief 

Justice Beverly McLachlin answered, "Who knows why one is what one is?" Looking 

back at my interchanges with Shannon, McLachlin's statement seems to me to be very 

true. There are no definitive answers. Shannon and I decided that fate grants us the 

opportunities to grow into the people we ultimately become. These are the opportunities 

that wander past us, that we either grab on to and make our futures with or that we do not 

recognize and let slide by. They are also the opportunities that we are granted by being 

born into them or being lucky enough to be in the right place at the right time. This idea, I 

felt clearly, played a large role in shaping my life and career path, as well as my identity 

as a teacher and an administrator: 

My gr<lndmother W<lS <I te<lcher. She W<lS my mother's mother. My Uncle D<lvid 

(my mothel"s bl'othel') <lnd his wife wel'e both teC\Chel'-<ldministi""<ltOl's. I w<lnted to 

be <I vet, but I couldn't do the m<lth. As <I kid, with my stuffed <lnim<lls, I eithel' 

pl<lyed vet 01' teC\Chel'. I knew <lbout te<lchel's. TeC\Chel's wel'e good <lnd sm<lrt <lnd 

6mily. They c<ll'ed <lbout you <lnd helped you. They w<lnted you to le<ll'n. They 

m<lde you w<lnt to le<ll'n. My 6mily is comfort<lble with te<lchel's. I guess I <llw<lYs 

knew thClt I would become Cl teC\Chel', <llthough I I'emembel' being il'l'it<lted th<lt 
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thel'e W<lS no mystel'y, no sense of discovel'Y in choosing <l c<ll'eel'" p<lth. I <llmost 

w<lnted to I'"ebel <lg<linst it. It W<lS like it W<lS pl'"eol'"d<lined only not in <lny I'"eligious 

sense. F<lte? I don't know, m<lybe thel'"e's too much "gl'"<lnd pl<ln" wl'"<lpped up in 

f<lte fOl'" me. Accident? One of the "pl'"edic<lments I w<lndel'"ed into?" I didn't know 

wh<lt I w<lnted to be when I gl'"ew up <lnd, honestly, beqme <l te<lchel'" by detJult 

<lnd got my iob by <lccident. 

The interchanges were a rewarding opportunity for my personal and professional 

growth. I have been truly blessed by having journeyed through these interchanges with 

Shannon. He is in many ways wise and spiritual, yet he is very funny and real-flawed 

like the rest of us. Because he is of a different gender and generation than I, he quite often 

has a different perspective on issues and the interrelatedness of people and experiences. I 

gain insight into my own place among others when we talk; he is able to open different 

windows of understanding on my world. Of our journey, Shannon wrote: 

How eithel'" one of us got to these points in OUl'" pwfession<lllives still, in my 

estim<ltion I'"est l<ll'"gely on the whims of f<lte. If we look too closely <It the I'"e<lsons 

why we do wh<lt we do, the I'"e<lsons often seem like motives. And motives <llmost 

imply th<lt <l cl'"ime h<ls been committed. 50, m<lybe we didn't <lctu<llly get off 

h<lCk. M<lybe, like most good Ouhe<lCh folks, we iust l<lid down OUI'" own h<lCks. If 

you keep doing th<lt, then being <In <ldminish<ltOl'" will 'llw<lYs be <l hush<lting W<lY 

to spend youI'" d<lY, but <It the end of th<lt d<lY, you will be s<ltisfied. 

The influence of fate on identity ends, however, with the moment of chance that 

decides the family circumstances into which we are born. After that it is the people we 
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encounter and share our lives with, and the experiences we celebrate and suffer that shape 

our identities. Our life stories, and the way we remember them, shape the way we feel 

about ourselves, our world, and our place in it. 

I am amazed at the amount that Shannon and I had to say to each other on so many 

different topics, and am even more amazed that so much has been left unsaid. I expected 

more stumbling blocks along the way. I thought that Shannon would find the number of 

entries tiresome in conjunction with his own life's challenges. I expected that some of the 

entries would need to be conjured up and worried that they would seem as if they were 

forced. I worried also that each entry might become a simple reply to the one that came 

before. None of these things happened. 

The process and evolution of the interchanges turned out to be more valuable than I 

imagined. The interchanges are very fluid and so memories or issues were triggered by 

what the other had written and the ideas came immediately. Every interchange was 

exciting and filled with new knowledge and understanding of the other, who we thought 

we knew so well. I have a better understanding of the events and people that have shaped 

me as a teacher, and administrator, and a learner. I recognize that even minor incidents 

and brief encounters have also had a hand in shaping me, and that these have not always 

been based in formal education. Even more than all of this, I have a stronger sense of my 

interconnectedness with the people and events of my life and this has been important to 

me. I have gained a new appreciation of myself, Shannon, and others in my life and work. 

I have truly learned that, ultimately, when we engage in the telling and creating of our 

own histories we "acknowledge and honor all of our relations" (Houtekamer, et aI., 1997, 

p. 142). My last letter to Shannon speaks clearly to these experiences: 
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We've been communicqting ow' educqtionctllives ,md identities through shClring 

the stories Clnd people thClt hClve shClped us for CI little overthree months now. I 

feel "opened up" by the process of engClging in these interchClnges with you. By 

"opened up" I meCln thClt I feel freerto own my own experiences. I'm not sUre I 

hClve CI better hClndle on the experiences Clnd people thClt shClped who I Clm CIs CI 

teClCher Clnd CI leClrner. I do hClve CI better hClndle on my own issues thClt I bring with 

me to work everydClY CIs CI teClcher/CldministrCltor (feClr, fcJte, relCltionships, etc). 

Identity is tied closely with being ready to own one's own stories. Ifwe are not ready 

to examine and reflect the experiences that have shaped us, we will not really understand 

who we have become. King (1998) cites Margaret Laurence, who writes about becoming 

ready to own her own narrative in a letter to a friend: 

It's just that I feel I might at last be able to look at people here [Canada] without 

blinking. Having hated my own country most of my life, I am now beginning to see 

why. It's the mirror in which one's own face appears, and like Queen Elizabeth the 

First, you smash the mirrors but that doesn't change yourself after all. Very strange. I 

am glad I did not write anything out of this country, before, because it would have 

been done untruthfully, with bitterness, but perhaps not anymore. (p. 147) 

One of the great teachers and identity shapers in my life has been the process itself of 

engaging in my Master's program. I have discovered so much about the person I am, and 

how I fit in the world and relate to others. I have thought critically about my life history 

and how and why I have come to hold certain fundamental values and beliefs. I 

understand how I have come to find myself in the particular spaces I now occupy at home 

and at work as a friend, colleague, mother, daughter, wife, student, leader, teacher, and 



consumer. I better understand my strengths and weaknesses and the potential for my 

personal and professional growth. 
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This project, however, has provided much more than that. Indeed, as Hasebe-Ludt 

and Norman (1998) indicate, "Personal letters, 'intimate' correspondence, constitute a 

way into the soul, the otherness of the persona, the mask we so often show to the outside 

world of academia" (p. 7). The project points out that significant intimate relationships 

provide us with the foundation to be able to reflect on our lives. Had I not been able to be 

completely honest with Shannon and myself throughout the interchanges, the experience 

of the interchanges and the project would not have been nearly as rewarding. In an 

intimate relationship, people feel safe and are able to take risks where they might 

ordinarily be closed to others and, therefore, closed to themselves. Part of the work for 

me, as a teacher, is to try to form significant intimate relationships with my students to 

provide them with an environment where they, too, can reflect and grow. Sharing my 

own stories with my students, and encouraging students to explore their own stories, are 

examples of steps that I can take along the journey with them. 

In reflecting on the people and experiences that have shaped me in the roles of my 

life, I have learned the importance of passing the skill on to my students. Lifewriting is a 

window to students' understanding themselves and their own past experiences. The 

research for this project demonstrated very clearly to me that we celebrate life in our 

letters. As an English Language Arts teacher, I can extend this medium to include essays, 

poetry, short stories, journals, etcetera. Engaging in these activities will help students to 

cope with what has passed and with the experiences they still face. My hope is that they 



will develop the ability to make better choices based on a clearer understanding of 

themselves and their relationships. 
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The guides throughout my lifelong journey of identity shaping have been my 

classmates, family, friends, teachers, colleagues, and the "aha" moments that come from 

understanding that I am because of where I have been, and because of the people who 

came before me and those who are now with me. Being ready to own my stories and face 

myself has been crucial to the process. Much of what I have learned would have come 

naturally over the course of my lifetime, but the journey itself has been intrinsically 

rewarding. What I have gained is without price. In of the later interchanges, I wrote: 

Evety experience Clnd encounter is Cl life lesson, Cl teCIChing Clnd leClrning 

opportunity. Everything hCls Cl pmpose Clnd ClII events-both good, bCld, Clnd in 

between-Clre opportunities. Every person we encounter Clnd every experience we 

hClve is meCl nt to teClCh us someth i ng. In fClet, I cCln Clpply the "whClt hClve you 

come to teClch me" question to ClII of my experiences Clnd encounters in life. I cCln 

Clpply it to my successes Clnd to my con~iets, to my f'lmily Clnd friendships Clnd to 

my more difficult relCltionships. I cCln Clpply it to every student who wCllks through 

the door of my school Clnd receive Cl different Clnswer, I cCln Clpply it to every stClff 

meeting, evety c1Clss I Clttend, Clnd every second of my life, I cCln Clpply it to your 

presence in my life, The question Clllows me to be both the teClcher Clnd the 

student, Clnd thClt is why I Clm here, 

The truth of the matter is that in exploring the experiences that shape us, we learn that it 

is never just one thing that shapes the rest. 
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